b2b.store Apps & BEAM Admin

2020.8 August Release Notes
Hello there,
Welcome to this month’s release notes about the latest new features and updates that
have landed on the b2b.store platform...
● Customer Based Pricing
● Order CSV link in the Order Email
● Interactive Full Screen (Interstitial) Ads

2020.8
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b2b.store App: New Features, Enhancements & Fixes
Version: Build 2020.8 (0.8.0-0307dd3)

New Feature: Customer Based Pricing
Do you have certain customers that you would like to oﬀer diﬀerent prices for diﬀerent
products, just for them?
b2b.store now oﬀers that capability!
It’s easy to start using. Just supply b2b.store with a CustomerPrices CSV that lists just the
CUSTID, SKU and PRICE and b2b.store will do the rest.
Then when a customer logs into b2b.store, any special pricing for any product will be displayed
to them as products are displayed. If they don’t get special pricing for certain products, then
they will be shown the standard PRICE from your main Products CSV, simple!

Customer 1 does not have special pricing
for this SKU, so the PRICE from the
Products CSV is displayed (outlined in red
on the screenshot above).

Customer 2 has special pricing for this
SKU,
so
the
PRICE
from
the
CustomerPrices CSV is displayed (outlined
in red on the screenshot above).
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NOTE: CustomerPrices CSV ﬁles cannot be larger than 5MB in size. This is approximately 250,000
rows (e.g. 100 customers with 2,500 diﬀerent product prices). However, CustomerPrices CSVs
are cumulative. This means you can keep importing CustomerPrices CSVs until all your required
speciﬁc customers and their speciﬁc product prices are imported. Once they are all imported
you only need to import any changes.
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New Feature: Download Customer
Orders
The order emails you receive from customers can now contain a download link at the end of the
email.
This will allow you to download the order as a CSV ﬁle.
This ﬁle can then be transformed and easily imported into your systems.
Here’s an example of what the link looks like:
You can export the order summary via the link below:
https://yourstore.b2b.store/admin/export/orders/99-202008-2018-3109?format=csv

To enable this, all you need to do is make sure that you have uploaded a CustID in the Customer
CSV ﬁle. Any orders made by your customers from then on will be made available to download
via a CSV link in the order email.
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New Feature Enhancement - Interactive
Full Screen Ads
Full Screen Ads are now interactive! Like Banner Ads or Rich Push Notiﬁcations, you can specify
a CTA (Call To Action) button so customers can ﬁnd out more about the great oﬀers you have.
Also known as Interstitial ads, or splash screens, these
full screen ads appear as the very ﬁrst screens to be
displayed when the app is opened.
These images should be really compelling and
engaging for your customers, and can even be an
animated GIF.
Each full screen ad can now have a tappable (clickable)
button below it. The button can have one of ﬁve
diﬀerent actions once tapped (see below). The text on
this button is customisable and can even contain
emojis
.

🎉

You can specify more than one full screen ad, to be
displayed in a sequence. The customer simply swipes
the ad left to view the next one.
Once the last ad is reached, the customer just taps the
X in the top right corner to close the ads and display
the Home screen.
The user can also swipe right on ads to re-display the
previous ads.
Full screen ads are also schedulable, so you can set
start and end dates for when they should display. This
is great for lining up supplier advertising against a rate
card.
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NOTE: Full Screen ads are only displayed once per day. This ensures those customers who open
the app multiple times per day as they create their baskets are not overwhelmed. If you need to
test full screen ads (e.g. to check their appearance, or the sequence of display if you have more
than one conﬁgured), simply logout of the app then login again and full screen ads will be
redisplayed.
Full Screen ad actions (can also be set to none):
1. Visit Website: Open the device’s
browser and display a speciﬁc webpage
(e.g. a competition entry page/brochure).

4. Add Product To Basket: Add a speciﬁc
product to the customer’s basket, ready for
checkout.

2. View Product List: Display a list of
products (e.g. all the products associated
with a Special Oﬀer, New Product or Must
Stock products).

5. Add Product To List: Add a speciﬁc
product to a list (or multiple lists), for future
purchases.

3. View Product Details: Take the customer
straight to the product details screen in the
app (e.g. a Deal Of The Day oﬀer not to be
missed).

BEAM Metrics: For each full screen ad,
BEAM will record the:

In-App Banner Ad Image Options:
●

Image Type: JPG, PNG, GIF (including
animated).

●

Image Dimensions: Up to 800 (width)
x 1000 (height) pixels.

●

Image File Size: Up to 2MB.

1. Displayed Count (how many times each
ad was displayed on screen).
2. Clicked Count (how many times each ad
was tapped/clicked).
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New Feature - Personal Customer
Checkout Notices
You can now specify personal customer notices for each individual customer.
This is a great way to highlight to individual customers any information that only applies to them.
This Customer Notice appears on the Order Summary
screen (after the main Please check your order
before submission notes, and before the Order
Notes section).
Customer Notices are a simple and eﬀective way to
remind customers about their delivery days/times, or
anything else that you want to communicate to speciﬁc
customers.
You can start using Customer Notices straight away.
Simply add a
Customer CSV.

CheckoutNotice column to your

Add any text required for each customer, then import
the Customer CSV as you normally would.
Markdown and HTML tags are also supported here
enabling you to create rich layouts for your Customer
Notices (e.g. bold, italics and bullets points).
The next time customers checkout, if they have any
CheckoutNotice text conﬁgured, it will be displayed to
them.
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New Feature - Out of Stock Notice
You can now display products that are out of stock.

A This item is currently out of stock notice can be
useful in those situations where you still want to
highlight to your customers you would normally sell
this product, but you have a temporary supply issue.
You can start using this out of stock feature straight
away.
Simply add a MAX_QTY column to your Products CSV.
Ensure the value is 0 (zero) for any product you want
the notice displayed for.
When this product is now displayed in b2b.store, the
This item is currently out of stock notice will be
displayed.
NOTE: MAX_QTY should have one of three values:
●

0 (zero): This means you want the This item is
currently out of stock to be displayed.

●

150: The actual MAX_QTY value that customers
cannot add more of to their basket for this
order (e.g. 150, because you only have 150 of
this SKU in stock).

●

No value at all: Empty, no numbers or the word
null at all. This means you don’t want to specify
a maximum quantity that a customer can add
to their basket. Please be aware there is a
b2b.store default MAX_QTY limit of 9,999 (4 9s)
in this case.
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b2b.store Enhancements
●

Lists: The number of products that can be added to a list is no longer limited to the
current MAX_QTY set in the Products CSV. Customers may want to add more than the
current MAX_QTY, so they can now add up to 9,999.

b2b.store App Fixes
1. Scroll after login: After you logged in, the app would display the Home screen slightly
scrolled down. We couldn’t work out why it wanted to do that either. So we’ve come to
an agreement that it will now refrain from such visual trickery in the future.
2. Banner Position Saving: Sometimes, as you navigated away from the Home screen and
back again, the next banner ad in a sequence would play hide and seek so the ﬁrst ad
would have to be displayed instead. We’ve explained to the app this was unfair as all ads
should get an equal chance of being displayed. The app now agrees that’s a fairer way of
doing things.
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BEAM Admin: New Features, Enhancements & Fixes
Version: 2020.8 (2.35.0-34bf1f8)

1. Interactive Full Screen (Interstitial) Ads: As mentioned above, these ads can now have
a CTA (Call To Action). You can choose from one of the ﬁve following options:

2. Simpliﬁed Menu: The left menu has been simpliﬁed to allow you to focus on what you
want to get done. This change will also allow us to more easily add new useful and
informative features in the coming months, watch this space!
This version of BEAM (2020.8 (2.35.0-34bf1f8)) is available immediately:
https://www.beamplatform.io/

Feedback
We hope you enjoy getting familiar with these
new features and enhancements but if you
have any feedback or questions at all, or you
would like to request a feature, please email:
carlin.easton@rnfdigital.com.

Next Scheduled Release

The next b2b.store update for new features, enhancements and ﬁxes is scheduled for the end of
September, and these are just some of the features we are planning on landing:
1. Payments: Customers will be able to pay directly within the app.
2. Order Updates: Ability to query when new orders have been made, so you can
automate the downloading, transforming and importing of orders into your systems.
NOTE: RNF reserves the right to amend/re-prioritise these features at any time without notice.
Until then, thanks for using RNF’s award winning products.
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